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We Live in the Present,
By the Past, but

New Demo Chief

PR Head Warden
Leaves FTU Post

for the . ..

By Roger Pynn
July

15, 1972

FTU's pipe-pufimg "PR" man, Bill Warden, looked closer this w_eek to
submitting his resignation, but the veteran university staffer held tlg~t to
a one year's leave of absence granted by President Charles . Milhcan
when Orange County Democrats tapped Warden as their chief.
Elected a week ago as chairman of - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Orange County Democratic evasive with newsmen's queries prior
Executive Committee, Warden has to the chairmanship election about
also accepted a position with Winter his plans for the future.
Park's PR Inc., public relations firm
Two weeks before the July 6
beaded by a former Glenn W. Turner party balloting, he returned from a
employe.
weekday engageme~t supporting
And the information chief Hubert Humphrey m Hollywood
turned politician. is dropping hints if Beach to announce fin~y he might
all goes well he will sever his ties here have to leave the school Job.
permanently when vacation and sick
Then, he announ~e? shortly
leave time due him expires in a little afterwards that Millican had
more than a month.
extended the leave of absence.
"He certainly indicated that at
Grasty explained Warden has
the time he was granted the one year about 40 days due him in leave
leave," said Dr. William Grasty, time--time he would receive if he
executive assistant to Millican. resigned or took the year's leave.
Grasty negotiated the deal with But, by getting the sabbatic~, ~e
Warden for the vacationing leaves the door open to return if his
university president.
new venture fails.
"I let Bill Grasty handle it,"
PR Inc. hopes, Warden claimed,
Millican said, after Warden said he to win several political public
understood the leave of absence relations accounts. He noted,
would not prevent him from however, that the party
entering private industry during the chairmanship will demand his
leave. The president said he was caution to avoid a conflict of
A MAJOR CONCERN of Student Government has wanted to talk. The turnout was poor, causing SG unaware of Warden's new job at the interests with his job of promoting
long been effective communication with students. President Steve Adamick to comment, "I can assume time of the announcement.
the success of all Democratic
that all is fine and everyone is happy." Students will get
Spurred by this concern SG Vice President Lee
Meanwhile, with Warden at the candidates. "We certainly hope we
Constantine decided to set up shop on the VC Green another chance to air their gripes today between 10 Mi am i Be a ch Democratic can win some of these accounts,"
recently in hopes of attracting some students who a.m. and 3 p.m. (Photo by Craig Powell)
Convention, his assistant, Bill Daum, Warden said, but he would not say
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - has been elevated to the job ofacting
(Continued on Page 7)
information director. Warden is
isolated from the job for the entire
yearofleave.
l
Warden, one of the first
administrative staffers hired by

7 New Trustees Appointed

To FTU Foundation Board
Mrs. Charles O. Andrews Jr., Mrs.
W. R. Rosenfelt and Mrs. Frederick
D. Trismen were among seven
new appointees to the FfU
Foundation Board of Trustees. Only
one other woman, Mrs. Linton E.
Allen has served on the board since
its in~eption in 1969. ,
George J . .King Jr., Buffalo, New
York, former executive director of
the FTU Foundation and executive
assistant to FTU President Charles
N. Millican, was among the new
members that increased the size of
the board to 33. King is an executive
with the Buffalo Braves of the
National Basketball Association.

Blair Culpepper, president of the
Barnett First National Bank> Winter
Park; Paul S. Mears, president of
Yellow Cab and City Cab of
Orlando, and Morris McClelland,
president of State Tractor and

Equipment Company, Orlando, are
also new trustees with the
organization which was created to
assist both the unversity and its
students fin;mcially.
Mrs. AndYews, whose late
husband, Judge Charles 0. Andrews
Jr., was the first president of~he FTU
Foundation and served m that
capacity until his death, has been
president of the Junior League of
Orlando and maintains an active
interest with affiliations in area clubs
and organizations. A graduate of
Rollins College, Mrs. Andrews also
serves as a director with Orlando
Bank and Trust Company.
Mrs. Rosenfelt is currently
assistant director of United Appeal
in the Orange-Seminole-Osceola
area. She is on the boards of the
Florida Symphony and Orange
Memorial Hospital, and was
instrumental in forming the Orange

Results Expected In Fall
0 fl F 00 d SerVl•Ce study

Results of the food service investigation will_ be seen.next quarter ~?en
the food services is in the new cafeteria, accordmg to Director of Auxihary
ServicesJamesEller.
·
t d to
The new cafetena, connec e
the snack bar at the northeast side, make-shift operation in the
will accommodate 550 persons.
Multi Purpose Room. Now in our
"It will be a whole different ball new cafeteria we will not have to be
ame The food will be arranged in a second to anyone," said Eller.
;cra~ble system. Anybody can walk A catering service will be available
to anywhere, get what they want and to campus organizations ~d a
then pay at one of two cash registers. private cedar-paneled room m the
There won't be a long wait just to cafeteria for 40 people can be used.
· k
sandwich or drink " said Birthday cakes will be made to order
pie up a
for $ 3 50
EU~ther new features will include Co~ce.:ning food portions Eller
elf-service salad bar, sandwich table, states: "I will insist on large portions
ice cream deserts, milk dispensers so that everyone gets more than an
and a published weekly menu in t~e ample supply to eat. It is impossible,
FuTUre. There will be some special however to have a double entree.
every week either a cook-out steak Practical economic reasons allow us
dinner or 'make your own" no sec 1ds on meat. There will be
sandwich or sundae day.
S' .lnds c . vegetal>les, '>~verages ::nd
The price for the 21-day meal p1an bread, which has always been our
has been raised $13 per quarter this policy.'
year, making the fee $175.
.
. "Even with t~e $13 per quarter
"We raised the price so we might mcrease FTU still has one of the
implem nt some of the things the lowest priced meal plans of the
in estiga ·on recommended. We Florida universities," said SG Vice
have b n held back for four years President Lee Constantine. "Before
from givinll the service we have the increa.5e we were the lower~."
wan d o give because of our
(See Page 8 for menu)

Memorial Pink Ladies chapter. An
alumna of Georgia College for
Women, she has been honored by
Beta Sigma Pi as ·a "First Lady" in
recognition of her community
service. W. R. Rosenfelt, Sr., now
deceased, was among the first
investors in the area that now
includes the FTU campus.
Mrs. Trismen, a Swarthmore
College graduate, is a former
member of the State Welfare Board,
a founder and charter trustee of the
Orlando Art Association, past
president of the Winter Park Garden
Club, and counts among her more
active membership's those in the
League of Women Voters and the
English Speaking Union of Cental
Florida.
The FTU Foundation, under the
guidance of &ecutive Director
William K. Grasty and Foundation
President Allan Trovillion, has
received a great number of "in-kind"
contributions: land, technical and
scientific equipment and materials
that are used by faculty and students
in course work. Such contributions
over the past three years have been
-valued at over a ~alf 1?illion doll:.
Cash. contnbutI~nssb t~ t e
Foundatton help protVI tue dots- ermd
emergency 1oans o s en an
h N · nal D f
Stud t
fund t e atio
e ense
e!1
~oan program and other financial
aid programs, such as college
work-study·
.
The . Foundatlonf overs~;:
scholarships fun~ed or speci Jc
req~ests. Many pnyate d~nors, plus
busm~sses and mdustri~s, ~ve
contributed such funds, stipulating
that the money go to students
studyin~ in a ~ertai!1 area ':'ho meet
academic or fmanc1al requirements.

Millican in FTU's fledgling days, was

VENDING MACHINES
The vending facilities in rooms

121 and 122 of the Administration
Building will be inoperative by the
end of summer, accordin_g to the
University Space Committee.
These rooms will be .used for
classes. The vending machines will be
relocated in the Village Center.

RUSSELL

LEAVES

Village Center Program Director
Wanda Russell has accepted the
position of Associate Dean of
Students at Rollins College.
Mrs. Russell will leave FTU
Friday, July 21 and begin her new
job Friday July 31. No one has been
hired, as of yet, to fill the director
position.
Debbie Wheatley has been hired
as the Village Center Assistant
Program Director. A math education
major, Ms. Wheatley graduated in
June from FTU. She has served on
the VC board for two years and was
chosen "Outstanding Chairman" in
1969. She succeeds Linda Eastman,
wholeftFTUinJune1972.

FTU QllerS
JJ
Gra d stu
d zes
•
Ar0 u n d state

FTU is now offering courses at
four centers throughout Florida.
Formerly Graduate Enl!ineering
Education Systems (GENESYS)
centeJS, 'they are now resident
centers with programs expanded
from the restricted graduate
engineering studies.
Besides centers in Daytona Beach
and Port Canaveral where FTU will
be responsible for the full program,
and West Palm Beach where FTU
will be concerned with the
engineering program only, there is a
center in Orlando Central Park for
which FTU ~ecently assumed full
responsibility.
·
The FTU South Orlando Resident
Center was built 10 years ago and
had been operated by the University
of Florida. Studies to be offered in
_the new program not only will be
undergraduate engineering, but also
will include education, business
administration and social science
courses.
The centers are considered part of
the campus and fulfill the residency
requirements for graduation.
According to Center director
Richard Harden, it soon may be
possible for a student to earn a full
degreefromtheresidentcenters.

Campus Glances
TITLE CHANGE
Dr. William Brown's tit ~ has
been changed to Assistant vice
president for student affairs. The
new title, which formerly was
asststant to the vice President for
st u dent affairs, was approved
recently by President Charles
Millican. Dr. W. Rex Brown, vice
president for student affairs,
recommended the change.

GENESYS PROGRAM of the University of Florida has turned over
four of its centers throughout Florida to FTU as resident centers, and the
centers are now considered part of the FTU campus. The South Orlando
Resident Center, in Orlando Central Park, was built 10 years ago by U of
F, but now serves FTU graduate and undergraduate students. (Photo by
Bill Ivey)
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

$$ Trouble Demos
By the time this rag hits the streets, the Democrats should have a new
pretender to the throne. When November comes th is challenger will meet
Richard the First on the Field of the Electrically-Closed-Curtain.
There will be one huge difference between the jousters, however: one
will be backed by a party in debt up to its ears, while the other is
confortably solvent.
It is unfortunate that the politics in this country have to hinge on
finances so heavily, but it does, indeed. In this week's issue of Time
magazine, one article states that "on May 31, the Nixon committee had
$9,845,00 on hand; the Democrats reported assets of $33,526 and debts
of $9.3 million leftover from the 1968 campaign."
The Demos tried to clear up that debt and possibly have a little left
over for this year's battle by staging a massive nationwide telethon. The
telethon, which cost close to $2 million to stage, failed in its goals.
Somehow there is something strangely annoying about using credit cards
to pay off the Democrats' debt, anyway.
*****
A ~OOD PORTION of the Democrats' debt is to Ma Bell, who usually
doesn t care too much for poor credit risks. In fact, if most of we average
citizens got more than a month behind in our phone bill we would find
ourselves tying notes to pigeons and laying waxed string lines between
houses.
Yet the good Southern Bell(e) telephone company has installed this
year what is heralded to be one of the finest communication systems ever
utilized at su·h an affair. Each delegate has his own phone and can contact
any other delegate on the floor by dialing a code. Even the delegation
chairmen have special phones which connect them to the speaker's
platform immediately, so there is no more yelling from the floor for
attention. Yet still there are no demands for payment of the back bil I.
*****
Being more than slightly irritated by this unprecedented goodness of
heart, the Orange County Republican Executive Comtnittee sees no
reason why it should pay its heretofore paid up phone bill. So the money
for each month's bill is going into an escrow account, waiting until the
Democratic bill is paid off before the money will be released.
Interestingly enough, not only have the phones not been removed
from the local Republican Headquarters, but a new line was installed last
week in the headquarters office. Poor Ma Bell is over a barrel, caused by
her generosity. Theoretically, there is no reason why any phone holder
couldn't do the same thing, and simply refuse to pay the bill until the
politicians see th.eir way clear to meet their debts.
Our only comment would be that we would sure like to have cash in
advance for any ads the parties may run with us. We can't afford to play
the game.
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By Gabriel Yanni

The campus next quarter will be the arena for expert maneuvering to
find adequate parking spaces. One thousand more new full-time students
will attend FTU. Nine hundred unpaved parking spaces will be made
available. This is not enough. According to Steve Adamick, we need at
least 700 more.
The campus parking capacity now is 2026; with the new 900 it will
come out to 2926. Last quarter, the security superintendent ran a survey
of the numbe~ ~!cars· Qn campus during one week. The average number
was 2663, and some days as high as 3376. Where they parked is no secret,
the mud and grass were as good as any other place.
Leave it to th_e administration. They'll think of somet~ing. Meanwhile,
we need more parking space. Clear out some of the wooded aieas around
campus· :the scenery(?) will be hurt, but at least we will be able to park in
peace. It will cost money, but the univer~ity is not poor, neither is the
state and pm:king is a necessity.
~om~ may think of speeding on campus to catch a vacant space. Don't.
Your beloved and concerned administration has instituted a new
regulation that will go into effect soon. All speeding tickets will be
handled by mumcipal courts, not on campus as it' used to be. Your
univetSity. care and it is out to teach you that speed is harmful to your
health and poobt.
Another traum~~i.Zing feature of "your university at work' is the water
sprinkler system. ·Physical planning's firing squad, they hit you at the
most obnoxiou times and leave you wet and disgusted. Student
government looked into this matter and it appears this is due to the
shortage of man-power to run the sprinklers at any other time than when
students are around.
One of the pos.5ible solutions is to automate the water sprinkler system
and run it at night. (Or hire people to run them at night) Unemployment is
till raging out there, in the world beyond yours. It would be much
simpler, more rewarding and you would hear less antagonism and disgust
toward those who run this campus.
.
In conclusion with one step forward and two backward the
" re ponsibles are doing something not enough , but at least something to
make them earn or rather deserve their pay checks.

The second year of RETRO
(Regional Environmental Training
and Research Organizat ion) will
begin this fall at FTU according to
Dean o f E ngineering Robert
Kersten.
RET RO is a program funded by
the Manpower Development and
Training Act Project sponsored by
the Departments of Labor and
Health, Education and Welfare.
This program will make classroom
vocational training available to 149
persons in Brevard and Orange
counties under a $488 017 federal
allocation. Brevard county schools
participating in this project are
Florida Institute of Technology and
Brevard Community CoJlege.
"We will probably have about 64
students enrolled in either of two
programs: Environmental Systems
Management or Occupational Health
and Safety," said Kersten.
The Florida State Employment
Service refers, tests and counsels
applicants for training and
determines which occupation the
workers will study. It administers
payment of training allowance and
provides job placement and
assistance to trainees upon
completion of the course.

Poetica/111 Vo11rs
While this piece was written before the 1964 Goldwater Conven tion
we feel it still holds interesting significance for today. ed.
'

Pop Nature Gripes
Paper Is 'Milk Toast'
Editor,
I knew it wOold happen.. I could
see from the filst that you
na by- pamby, ·middeof-th~:road,
so-called joumalisls wuuld cut me
-out the minute I became popular.
Call me a radicaL Spiro Agnew

doesn't like me either..
Just because I question things,
you haven't printed one of my
letters in the last thieeis&ues..
The people want lo Ind what I
have to say. They tnow-ro teU them
the truth about Student
Government spen~ unfair
grading by instmdom and illegal
spending by the uniftlsity.
But you milk toast newspaper
types don't want lhe .t mlb to be out
anyway. I dare you to print this,
knowing full well you haven't got
the spheres.

F: ther Nature
So's your old man! Ed.

MORMON CONFERENCE
There will be a You.th Conference
for the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
onnon) on
campus Aug u s l 4
6.
Representatives for
oonference
will come from Cenbal Florida,
from Tampa to Dayinna. About 275
young persons are expected to
atte11d , and will be housed in FI'U
dorms.

"A circumstance"
The noblest of human virtues
are often meanly bent
to meet the mold oftime.
It is a circumstance.

And, when the party faithful
unfaithfully neglect
their sore responsibility,
It is a circumstance.

Verily, when politicians gather
to democratically select
a predetermined candidate
It is a circumstance.
'

Thus, when a frightful nominee
shines golden in the light
and beckons toward defeat,
It is a circumstance.
The likelihood of such an act
of willful abdication
seems all too imminent.
It is a circumstance.
JEC

~

rre___,,
.
Campus 1~~-~_
~ Glan'es

Editor-In-Chief . John S. Gholdston

INTRA MURALS

If the problem has n ot been
solved, the volunteers will call the
agency directly. When the Call for
Action" people have difficulty
requesting action, they rely on the
radio station to broadcast to the
public that a certain problem has
gone without notice.
Orlando s WDBO is asking for
volunteers to begin work in la e
eptember. The radio and television
ta ti n
1~ 1'f training course for
in t ereste d people in earl
eptembe.

Editorial Assistant .... Mary Anna
Jackson
News Editor . .. . . Beth Weilenman
Copy Editor . .. .... Carol Whitten
Layout Editor ... .. Sharon Marek
Feature Editor .. . S helby St rother
Sports Edito r . . .. Larry Mccorkle
Office Manager ... .... . Ron Page
Advertising Manager .. Harry Sm ith
Managing Ed itor . . James E. Co uch
Advertising Staff . .. Steve Beld ing,
Susie Lancast er, Pete Reynolds.

The Intramural Department is
providing a variety of sports
activities during the summer quarter,
including softball, tennis, volleyball,
handball, golf and water polo.
Currently competing for first place
in softball are D's Team, with a 3-0
Reporters .... . .... . Mike Crites,
record, Taylor's Toad, 2-1 and
Dav i d Fos t e r , Marga r e t
Crossen, 1-2. Finals will be played
Shaughnessy, E. J. Wa lke r,
Gabriel Yann i.
Tuesday through Thursday t o
determine softball champions.
Information conc e rni n g Phot o Coordinator . .. . . Ed Bu rton
intramural activities may be Phot ographers . .. .. . Jo n Finde ll,
Bill Ivey, Craig Powell, Chuck
obtained at the IM office in the
Seithel, Mich ae l Tetrick.
Physical Education building.

T he " FuTU re" ·is th e by-monthl y
newspaper (during the summer
qu arte r) of F lorida Technological
Univ ersity at Orlando, Florida. The
FuT Ure is published by President
Charles N. Mi llican and written and
edited by and for members of the
Sara Smith Butt, co-cbainnan of wife, is in r l-iarge of 25 00 volunteers Univ ersity commun ity.
The editorial op in ions expressed
WDBO "Call for Action,"' made a around tht co untry.
are those of the staff and not
formal request to students
necessar il y t h ose of t he
through the Dean of z.n... Dr. P'alll ~33333333333!a administration.
The FuTUre reserves t he r ight to
1c Qu ilkin
las
nth. She
refuse to print any letters which are
This pub lic doc u ment was
remarked in her letter
" ours is a
submitted. A ll letters must bear t he
community service program that promulgated at an annual cost of
full name and address of the person
S25
31
6,
or
$.12
p
er
copy
to
inform
might pOSSil>ly be of - rest to the
or persons submitting them. ~ames
membets of the university community
college student volu.nU!Erwill be withheld upon reques .
of related news, announ cements and
Address all letters to: Ed itor,
R. Peter
activities.
FuTUre, P. O. Box 25,000,
raus Broadcasting
Orlando, F lorida 32816.
participating
Y:an' ia•:fi
Phone: 2 75- 2 6 06.
ICA.
as
e f
En ered as th'rd class matter at
the Pas Office a Orlando, Florida.
rogram. Director

'Ca// For Action' Ca s For Help
In eptemb er, ' Call for Action:·
a group dedicated to helping the
indi idual citizen ·w ith problem
con eming ity en ice . will include
Orlando.
Tut- volunteer group is teamed
with focal radio tations in 27 major
Un ited tate citie . Participating
persons take com plain calls from
tizens and teer them t.o the proper
city agency. The volunteers. orking
hr e or f ur ou a da •. call bac ·
on the complain to see if here h
b e:i an · action.

RETRO
Continues

July

ts, 1972
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SAMSO SITE
FLEE BAGS
MAKE TRAVEL EASIER

•

•

• Sizes, styles and shapes for
today's young traveller.
• Candid colors and casual
materiaJs are the latest.
• Pockets, straps, flaps and
tabs make packing and
carrying a breeze.
•Great looking, heavy-duty
buckles, rivets, rings,
snaps, and zippers go
where they show.
•Top quality stitching and
reinforced lining materiaJs
throughout assuxe
Samsonite quality in
every case.

SGOpensLakeBid
Funds to fix the Lake Claire
trench and a bill to study the
feasibility of a FTU football team
concerned the June 29 Student
Senate meeting.
SG has $8,500 to fix the hole in
Lake Claire made by students three
years ago during a field day to clean

Campus Glances
ACCOUNTING CHAIRMAN
Dr. Clarence Avery has been
named as chairman of the
accounting department. Avery
received his doctoral degree from the
University of lliinois and holds
certified public accountant
certificates from lliinois and Ohio.

SLINGER $14.95

VICKERY RETURNS
Ken Vickery, a 1970-71 FTU
graduate in physics, has returned to
campus as an adjunct professor in
the physics department for summer
quarter. Vickery, who is interested
in electronics, has increased physics
enrollment at Edgewater High by 79
per cent since he arrived there one
year ago.

out the Jake
underc · for
project
siDPPEn
SG became RSIPOlllSll:lll
the trench.
Bids were opened last week to fill
the trench
adion will be taken
within two~ Under F1orida Jaw•
a 15-day peliod- required to receive
of purchasing
bids. The
will then have
days to contract
to the lowest Bill 4-145,,
:>f the ieasibmlty
lt FTU,,
Debbie Hansb ~waspassed by a4-3
vote. 'Ibis b :se upacommittee to
investigate the
possibility and
report back lo 1he senate with
Miss Hanshew is
recommen chairman of
dy.. One senator~ - · - - -"and three students will be/
with her.
appointedt.o
Next week senators will bei
wearing name
to identify
CIVITANS HONOR MclONNEY--Dewey McKinney, right, East
themselves tn
e students. This
Orlando Civitan Club, receives plaque from Roger Pynn, Florida
project, · · ·
by Senator Bob
Van Ett.e~ inbDls t.o help students District Governor-elect of Collegiate Civitan. McKinney served as
recognize senatn so that they will chairman of Florida Civitan's Collegiate Activities Committee and as
know who t.o c:onlact if they have advisor to FTU Civitans. He received second annual "Civitan Above
any ide~ so.ge:e::ctiJns or complaints Selr' award from FTU Club and entire Florida District for activities
with college chapt.ers.
aboutSG.

Publications Issue Tabled
Come to

CRUSTY'S PIZZA

GADGETEER

$,27.95

A de c i s i o n o n student BOR meeting until its next session,
publications by the Board of Sept. 11 at FTU, accordiiig to Lee
Regents. was postponed at the July 6 Constantine, SG Vice President.

for a

CRAM COURSE.

HIKER

$22.95

Crusty's Pizza "a _slice of tlae . . . . life••

KENNETHl.GRUSHKA

LOCATIONS:

& ASSOCIATES

""25632 ( 17-92) Casselberry
*4451 Hoffner Rd. 859-0130

THE STATE LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

*3231 Edgewater Dr.
(across from Edgewater High) 425-9071
*2083 Aloma Ave.

"3191 McGuire

(in the Aloma Shopping Center) 671-6177
*at the corner of Lancaster & Wiaeganl

Orlando, Florida Suite 150

851-1252

Phone

894 - 0371

SG President Steve Adamick and
Vice President Lee Constantine
attended the meeting in MiamL

HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs ...... .. .......... _. __ 11 AM- -Midnight
Fri. - Sot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . - . 11 AM. - 2 A.M.
Sun . . .......... . ............. --- 4P..M..-Midnight
Delivery within a three mile radius •• 5 P..M.- Midnight

The proposal would remove the
responsibility of student
publications from university
presidents and establish a board
composed of students, st.aff
members, faculty and community
people involved in journalism to
oversee the publications. It is
unclear, however, where liability will
be placed. A clause allowing
individual campuses to submit their
own recommendations (or theil'. .
publications is included in the
proposal. These individual plans can
be submitted for approval to the.,
BOR.

Campus Representatives are:
Danny Odom 671-1379
and
Jeny Brown 678- 0194

"I think we accomplished at least
as much as we always accomplish
when we go to BOR meetings. That
sums up the way I feel about them,"
said Adamick.

*****************~

** ~'{ Govh~~ ENTERTAINMENT *>t
~~. . . . , >t ~~~
":'1'~~1DY PROGRAM>t
~(
~
*
*~
*
*%·
l
**
""-- ~
·l'
* {'~IJolog\C~\
* ---------------------.
**
**
THE Fantastic PUZZLE
***
*
~**
*
*
*
*
*lt*
**
* F.ff?M~
------ *
**~~
_ ___..
~
.....
**
*
LR2~
i

~

~

~~

PRESENTING

·~-"'

BEACHCOMBER
$14.95

WOMETCO

~~~~*

WEDNESDAY
LADIES
NIGHT

PW!-1..........

=--~........_..*

******it*****

422-4521

FTU STUDENTS MIKE NOTARTON 0,
i30B jOHNSON, DAVID MILLER AND
RICK FOREMAN ARE THE FANTASTIC
?UZZLE, APPE::ARING NIGHTLY AT
THE CLASSROOM.
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Police Prograills Involve Students
Police cadet programs sponsored
by Orlando area police departments
are enabling college students to earn
and learn while attending school.
"The program, started two years
ago by the Justice Department, helps
pay for a student's education and
of being a policeman," says Orlando
Police Department Personnel
Police Department Personnel says
Officer Gary Faurot. "It introduces
the cadet to all the people involved
with police work."
A cadet earns $2 an hour while
he works in various areas of law
enforcement. During the school year
a full-time student can work a
maximum 16-hour week; in the
summer he can work 32 to 40 hours,
depending on his school load.
Each department has its own
cadet qualifications. The 0. P. D.
requires applicants to take and score
above a 70 per cent on the Civil
Service Test. A physical examination,
psychological test and background
in formation are also required.
Applicants are placed on an
eligibility list until a position is
available. The 0. P. D. is allowed 20
cadets in their prol!lam; at the
present, 12 cadets are FTU students.
Other police departments
participating in the program are:
Altamonte Springs, Casselberry and
St. Cloud. Students from Rollins
College, Seminole Community
College and Valencia Community
College also work in the program_
Any student can enroll in this
program; it is not exclusively
in tended for law enforcement
majors. Fifty FTU students have
been or are now working as cadets
and the majority of these are
sociology, engineering, sciences or
math majors.
The work experience can involve
dispatch, patrol, youth, vice squad,
records, research and development,
int e 11 igence, complaint, courts,
airport and identification sections.
"This program is of particular
benefit to law enforcement students.
It allows the student to know his
future job situation and decide if this
is what he wants before he gets his
degree. It also establishes a job
experience record," says William
Bopp, assistant professor of the
College of Social Sciences.
FTU student Jane Finkbohner, a
law enforcement major working
with the Altamonte Springs police,
says "I have never had any
experience with law enforcement
and my work really has given me a
different perspective of police work.
The cadet program is very flexible
and provides responsibility in all
phases of law enforcement."
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Two Views Of' Clockwork Orange'
By Fran Elliott
" ;iter:nember whe.n ,Cfene Kelly sang and softshoed his way down the sweetly wet streets in
.Smgmg In the Ram ? All that seemed important at the time was enjoying a musical story of
hfe and love among the young. You can hear that tune once more in Stanley Kubrick's' A
Clockwor~ Orange," but you'll never think of it in the same light again. In this case it's the
accompamment for one of the most sadistic and brutally rape-beatings that filmdom has yet
released.
Orlando, ~ike m~t cities, has anxiously awaited thearrivalof"Clockwork Orange" (now
at the Rock mg Chatr Theatre) with great curiosity. It is doubtful that the movie has failed to
meet this expectation. As a matter of fact it may have given many people more than they
bar~ained ~or, as th~ film is totally full of some of the most violent, even sickening, scenes of
all time. It lS only fa.tl' to say, however, that Kubrick has presented one of the most brilliantly
direct~d fil~ in the terms of acting, photography, sets, costumes, make-up and details.
Techmcally, it's beautiful. Storywise, it's terrifying.
If Kubrick wanted merely to bring forth Anthony Burgess' novel pictorially, then he
surely succeeded. However, this reviewer kept searching the mind to discover some
significant meaning, other than the obvious one-the corruption of humanity and civilization.
Since the movie was definitely not to entertain, one feels the need to find some sort of
message. Ot~erwise our society has as much of a problem as Alex, the main character of the
film, who IS filled with an insatiable love of what he jokingly refers to as the "old
ultra-violent."

Bv Craig Powell
After hearing that the film' Oh! Calcutta!' had been confiscated by the Orange County
Sheriffs Department an ugly thought went through my head. Would they... I mean really
would they really seize the film that got the New York Critics Award for the best picture in
1971?
I heard this in the morning of the day' A Clockwork Orange• was to start its first showing
in Orange County and I didn•t want to take the chance. I immediately made plans to see the
first showing that afternoon. After all. "Oh! Calcutta!,, featured four-letter words symbolic
sex and nudity, all of which" A Clockwork Orange" also had in abundance. Of course,· A
Clockwork Orange" had that extra added ingredient that Americans enjoy and raise their
children on.: violence; lots of it the way you like it, with gallons of blood, plenty of raping,
(simulated of course but violently done), stabbing and hairpulling just to name a few. All this
was shown with excellent taste with just the right amount of Beethoven added.
I read the novel" A Clockwork Orange" by Anthony Burgess so I knew what the story was
about and the meanings for the strange words that were used. What I really wanted to see was
how the great Stanley Kubrick, the director and producer, would interpret the story into a
movie. The answer, of course, was perfectly.
The story took place in an English city some time in the future. Society was now stratified
into two distinct groups, the young and the old. The streets belonged to the young for there
are not enough policeman to stop them from doing what they.want.
Our young narrator,Alex Malcom
McDowell, was leader of a group of
droogs (hoodlums) who enjoyed
themselves by doing such
horrorshow things as raping young
lovelies, rolling old drunks, stealing
ca.rs, fighting rival gangs, and a host
of other activities that kids growing
up in cities these days would do.
Alex was finally caught by the
militants (police, pigs, fuzz, etc.)
after breaking into a lady's house
and beating her to death in what I
must admit was a very humorous
Go, People To Do
and colorful way.

What then can be gained from
watching the hideous, gastly,
revolting behavior or of Alex and his
friends? (Hopefully this is not
anyone's idea of an evening of fun_)
Well, the ftrSt thing that hits the
audience is the fact that the
complete lack of law and order, as
well as respect, could happen to us and in our time. It's a clearly
depressing study in societal
degradation. One never actually feels
sorry for Alex, even when the tables
Places To See, Things To
have turned on him, because Alex
somehow comes out on top, an
He was sentenced to prison for
"if' almost "lovable" hero. This alone is
fourteen years and served two when
a frightening thought. At this point
he had the opportunity to submit a
it is also upsetting to note the
new cure for the criminal mind
tittering of laughter that floats amid
that the government had developed.
the audience during the ultra-ultra
violent sex and murder scenes.
After returning home, be was
(Hopefully this reaction is one of
beaten by different enemies he made
nervous embarrassment, not an
before being reformed. The
acceptance of the action.)
difference was that this time he
Then there is somewhat of a
couldn't fight back or else he'd go
statement on the playing of politics,
into spasms. The opposition party of
a rather timely idea, using Alex as
the government took Alex in and
the puppet on a string to selfishly
made him a public issue by arranging
reach crooked goals. Finally, as Alex
his attempted suicide in which he
is systematically changed physically
jumped out of a window and landed
By Michael Crites
from an "evil', to a "good,, person,
in the hospital, restored to his old
the prison priest realizes for the
There is no rock and roll musician drums.
jump suit, was obscene. Jagger's self, with the government now as his
audience that good must come from today who has not been, in some
"Brown Sugar" was the first song running and jumping and every friend - a happy ending for a terrible
within the mind and soul of a person way, influenced by the Rolling in the Stones' repertoire, featuring "raunchy" move contributed to the kid that by this time you've grown
by choice, not just biologically. The Stones. They are currently doing the hard-hitting drums of Watts and amazement of the crowd.
quite fond of.
human element of free will is what what has been called the "heaviest Wyman's bass. It was the only song
places man above animals.
rock and roll tour ever,,, having sold performed from the "Sticky
This reviewer likes to believe that out all 39 concerts.
Fingers" album. To keep the crowd
Kubrick may have wanted to
Much to the surprise of rock fans moving they followed with "Gimme
promote his audiences to do some in the Sunshine State, the Stones Shelter."
thinking in his show. Then again passed up Florida entirely. They had
During "Midnight Rambler"
maybehedidn'tmeanthistohappen appeared at the West Palm Beach Jagger paused after saying "You
at all, wbiCb is in itself a pitiful idea, Rock Festival during the 1969 tour. heard about the Boston ... '>, and ·
for why else do audiences be The Stones are performing tonight in while jumping at the audience, he ·
subjected to such horror? Certainly Detroit.
waved a scarf from high in the air to ,
not for fun and games! "A
A p p r o x i m a t el y 8 , 0 0 0 the floor. At the moment the scarf
Clockwork Orange" is grotesque and out-of-town people, mostly from hit the floor the band played one
bizarre. It even puJls down some of New Orleans, Florida and Georgia crash sound and the stage was bathed
the greatest works of classical music invaded MobHe, Ala., for the in red. This one simple movement by
as well as the simple "Singing In The Stones on June 27. On stage in Jagger shocked the audience much
Rain',. All for naught? Let's hope Mobile the Stones were shattering. more than has been done by other
not. One final thought. How far will · Displaying seven of the most ~oups' freak shows.
The shocking portion of the show ...J11o<,..""':31'~--~
we go today - or tomorrow? Is such talented musicians and the most
exce~ of anything ... good or bad . . dynamic vocalist in rock music, the was balanced by the song "Happy"
unnecessary or deoes it have. true group substantiated their position as from the Stones• latest album,
purposes and meaning? Let's hope it the number one rock group in the "Exile on Main Street_'• Most of the
does.
world.
audience was unfamiliar with the
The current Rolling Stones new songs that included the
include songwriter Mick Jagger on probable rock classic "Rip This
vocals, songwriter Keith Richards on Joint." One of the lines in the song
lead guitar, guitarist Mick Taylor, had local interest: "Alabam don't
Nicky Hopkins on keyboards, give a damn!"
drummer Charlie Watts, Bill Wyman
The only song that I did not like
on bass, Jim Price playing trumpet in the concert was "Johnny B.
and trombone, and saxophonist Goode!' Even though they put a
Bobby Keys.
unique Stones interpretation on the
A 16 by 40 foot mirror was used song, it was not exciting. I expect
above the Stones, reflecting six large every Stones song to knock me out,
spotlights that were flashed on it and this one did not.
"Rocks Off,,, the lead song on
from the back of the stage. Two
hydraulic lifts filled with "ExileonMainStreet,"featuredthe
Tychobrahe speakers, each weighing well-timed horn bursts of Jim Price.
ACM
10,000 pounds were cranked up to This Stones number bridged
Newly elected officers of the eighteen feet so that the sound was unfamiliarity with a quick, strong
FTU student chapter of t h e
spread evenly. The stage floor, beat.
Association for Computing moved to each arena, consists of six
"Sweet Virginia" and "Tumbling
Machinery are · 1 k Noll chairman· white plywood and Duralon panels Dice," from the new album, were
Clay Brice, vice chairman, Ralph with two green firebreathing dragons spaced in the concert to provide
Iason, secretary· and Ronald painted on it.
quieter moments. Unfamiliarity
Arnold treasurer.
Stevie Wonder warmed up the prevented the audience from joining
Coadvisors for the chapter are audience with a performance that in the chorus to "Sweet Virginia" as
Dr. Charle E. Lindahl and Kenneth was consistent with bis position as Jagger had requested: "You get to
SN AKE CHARMER-One of the FTU maintenance employes seems
one of the fmest performers of shake the sand right off your shoes." to be a part-time snake charmer) shown here controlling some sort of huge
E. Wagner.
All those interested in computers popular music. His vocal work on
Jagger was strutting and leaping reptile which stretches clear back to the photographer. Apparently the
and computer usage are invited to "For Once In My Life" and "If You during "Jumpin' Jack Flash.,, gentleman is in the process of milking the venomous creature, as it is
contact the officers for club Really Love Me" and his piano Throughout the concert Jagger, shown here spewing out some foul liquid. {Photo by Craig Powell,
playing far surpassed his work on the dre~d in a skin-tight perforated resident Spacekaddett)
membership information.
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WFTU
To Begin
In Fall
The WFTU-AM radio station will
broadcasting as a carrier
current station in fall. Previously an
"'on the air'. station sending out a
iignal, FTU radio will become a
clo5ed-cireuit wired station.
FTU's dorms will be the first
location of transmitters. Anyone
wishing to listen to the station may
do so by plugging a radio into a
!eglll1U" house current. In the future
lll buildings will have transmitters
:or the radio station.
Dr. Milan D. Meske, faculty
1drisor to WFTU-radio, explained
:he station will not have to be
icensed by the Federal
~ommunications
Commission.
"The carrier current system will be
:::::::.~:-~~--~-:--~:_~::~=~ nuch easier to control and more
begin

~nsistent."

The decision to switch to a
closed-circuit broadcast was made
after the transmitter broke down.
There was then a necessity to buy
:;..;::...::._ _:::::;..;~if6~~liilmore equipment to continue
operaiton. The expense of installing
THIS PHOTOGRAPHIC ghost of 1FTU's Foucault pendulum is haunted by the spectre of a long history of mechanical failures.
a carrier current method is equal to
(Photos by Craig Powell) that of replacing the transmitter,
Meeske said. Since the "on the air"
st.ation only reached persons on
campus it was deemed more
practical to install the carrier
cunent, he added.
w w w w w w w w w w w w w v ~ stud~nt m3:°ager for the ne~
By Margaret Shaughnessy
T' T' T' T
T' T' 'T T' -r "T 'T 'T T T mdio station will be named thIS
illlDmer. Station personnel intend
Designed with the lo expand radio news coverage in
The Foucault pendulum in the said Dr. David L. Block. A~istant display item for FTU by the building
Engineering building is havfag Dean of Engineering, "is that the architect Warren Smith and rec om men d at ions of the Uie fall.
problems proving the earth's electronic driving mechanism which Associates of Lakeland. It was manufacturer as a "physics teaming
causes the pendulum to swing gets included as part of the building too1·~ the pendulum measme; the
rotation.
The earth is still constantly too hot after eight hours of contract; so in October 1970 when rotatmn of the earth.
rotating on its axis, thankfully, but operation. It then shuts off for a the building was accepted, so was the . "Thependu1u~ismoreofamow
piece than anythmg else. It could be
the pendulum swings only while and eventually starts again." pendulum, and its problems.
The timing element in the
The 200 lb. polished brass bob used in some experiments measuring
occasionally, unfortunately. Under
The 63rd annual convention of
proper working conditions the mechanism is critical beeause of the hanging from a 63 foot, one~ighth the acceleration_ of the eadb."s Rotary International held in
pendulum maintains a constant limited swing space, added Block. inch aircraft cable is worth $5,000. surface but we have not used it for Houston Texas on June 11
plane of oscillation as the earth "This probably causes strain on the It was made by the California cla~room work as of yet," says through l5 was ~ttended by Barth
rotates beneath it and shows this mechanism. The engineering shop is Academy of Sciences in San Block.
Engert of the office of academic
rotation by completing a circle every working on it and we will probably Francisco, who also made the
The first pendulum was administraton.
48hows.
have it working within a month."
pendulum at the University of South demonstrated in 1851 by the FJench
Engert, president of the Rotary
"'lbe problem we are having,"
The pendulum was chosen as a Florida.
physicist J. B. L. Foucault. Foucault Club of Orange County East, along
hung a 28 kg (61.7. pound) iron ball with 18,000 Rotarians and guests
from a 200 foot wire in thedomeof from more than 65 countries heard
a Paris church. At the bottom of the international speakers forward the
ball an iron spike was attached lo Rotary ideal of service for the
make a mark in an area of sand on conditions of human beings all over
the floor each time the ball sWung. the world.
Within a time perood in acconlmc:e
Speakers included Jan Prawitz,
with the latitude of Paris the imd from Sweden's Ministry of Defense,
had twisted its direction.
who is special assistant for
This was the first demonstration disarmament and advisor to the
that directly proved the earth"s SALT sessions; Geoffrey Kemp,
rotation. Prior to this experiment_ professor of international politics at
Heracleides (388 B. C.). Copernicus Tufts University and associate of
(14th century) and Galileo (15th the Institute for Strategic Studies in
century) had all exp~ belief in London; John Hannah, Agency for
the rotation of the earth on its axis.. International Development
Foucault pendulums also aie administration, and Archbishop
displayed in the Smithsonian Juan Cardinal Landazuri Ricketts
Institution and the United Nations. of Lima, Peru.

Pendulum Has Problems

63 rd Rota·ry

Convent•ion
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VW SCHOLARSHIPS

MAN'S INGENUITY, as reflected in bis creation of
archectectmal geometrics and his engineering of the

free-swinging pendulum, dwarfs the presence of
man.

Two students in the College of
Natural Sciences will be awarded
$ 2 5 0 scholarships from Louis
Volkswagen Inc., of Orlando. The
funds will become effective in f.ail
quarter. This is the second year
Louis Volkswagen has awarded
scholarships to FTU students, and
the contribution brings the

'1\I

dealership's total donation to thf!
FI'U Foundation to $1,500.

VCMOVIE
"Who's Minding the Mint?"
starring Jim Hutton, Milton Berle,
Joey Bishop and Walter Brennan,
will be shown Wednesday at 8: 30
p.m.ontheVillageCenterpatio.

!student Psalm Shows God Has Gifts Fo Allj
By Weber Ivy
God said to me, "My child, tear everyone who passed through you.
down these dikes you built with But now you will be my joyful
stones of fear, the ones you garden the sun will be your friend,
mortared with pride. You raised and those who pas.5 through you
them up to keep out my ocean of will fmd fellowship along your
love. Now et the fioodtide of your paths, rest in your arbors and food
Father's joy sweep over your on your vines.
' Yes
they will cry with
parched being and bubble in all its

brown, dead

comers!

Let

my

wateis flo tenderly over the hard
baked earth!
"You used to be a lonely desert
scou.reed by the sun, cursed by

happin~ and say 'I remember
when there was nothing here except
sand and rocks! What has happened
t.o you? Who is this God who filled
you with clear streams and grew

lush trees out of your fiery plains? bloom and bear fruit, and my
Flowers and fruit hang on every will fall from the sky and gush fro
branch, and their sweetness forms a the ground, working with the wann
mist on the meadow grass! May I sun to make their own deserts have some fruit and flowers to t.ake with the threshing soun of my
with me when I leave? Is it all right harvest. One day you will be
with the garden keeper if I rest here tired traveler, and the pm;o y
in the shade and cool my hot, helped will give you a
aching feet in the brook over there? offspring of every b essingyon pre
Say, would you introduce me t.o him.
the man who made all this?'
"In this way I will ess
~'If you welcome <"l•r.h travelers for all of my children
with my kindness, they too will down their walls.. exposing

dried-out souls to the loving onrush
of my waters. Child, let my love
Jain down on you bare, starving
self, so that I can tum you into a

sprouting delight for me and you
and your brothers and sisters."
And I replied, "Yes, Father."
John 4: 10-"Jesus replied, 'If
you only knew vvhat a wonderful

~God has for you, and who I am,

you would ask me for some living

water. ' "

July 15, 1972
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LO! AT LO G LAST the grass springs forth from the
parched sand of Pegasus Drive. The potentially imp~e
entranceway to FfU has stood. instead, as a monument to the
fact that Florida was once the ocean's bottom. Supposedly the
contract to landscape the entrance was included in the contract
to build the Library Building which was finished in 1968. The
catch was, however, that the contract did not call for a
sprinkler system to be installed, and since it would befoo · to
put the gra~ down where there was no sprinkler syste~ and
iince the extra funds were not available to put the system in
the grass was not laid, until last week, that is. At long last the
iprinklers were installed, and the gra and palm trees ( which
were pro}>ably taken up from the same spots in 1967) were laid.
It is true. that the wheels of democracy grind exceeding slow,
but they do grind f"me. (Photo by Bill Ivey)

New Apts. Planned
For Alafaya Area
A new apartment complex will
be built on Alafaya Trail halfway
between the entrance to FTU and
SR 50. The apartments, designed
for students, will be available for
occupancy in April 1973.
Tom Mardis, building
superintendent for the project, said
construction is scheduled to st.art
July 15. He added the company
had hoped to begin July 1.
Howard Sobin and Samuel Fox
of ~lafaya Trail Associat~
Orlando, are the owners and
developers of the complex. '.fhe
architect is Frank A. Lamb of
Orlando and the contractor is
Wildou Developers, Inc., of
Casselberry.

The first phase of construction
indude 136 two-bedroom
llllits... a clubhouse, laundry area,
swimming pool and recreation area.
When completed the complex will
have more than 600 units and have
cost more than $2 million.
Tenants are expected to be able
to lease the apartments beginning in

Felmmy 1973. Lamb commented,
"We are assuming that the bulk of
our renten; will be Fl'U students."
Mantis explained that the two
major considerations in building the
complex were cost and feasibility
of Jiving conditions. "The complex
wil be ideal for students ... they
can enjoy themselves."

Students To Get Loans
Students who applied for
financial assistance for fall quarter
and had these applications approved
will receive the loans, according to a
statement by W.W. Wharton.
Wharton, administrator of
scholarships and loans for the
Department of Education, said
Friday, July 7, that confusion arose
after a meeting of the House
Education Committee. During the
meeting he said that money would

not be available for a $40 million
bond p.rogiam which would enable
oflicials to implement new federally
insmed loans. Many students,

Wbnt.on said, apparently thought
that the statement meant that no
funds would be available for any
loans to students. However, the
bond p.rogiam only concerns the
fedeally insured loan, which has
nerer been offered by the state
before.

Ecology fair Warns 'Waste Not'
"Waste Not" is the warning of an
ecology exhibit which was prepared
by students and faculty of the
college of engineering. It opened
yesterday and is being displayed
today and.Saturday at Colonial Plaza

from10a.m.to9p.m.
The Ecology Fair is bei~g
sponsored by the Plaza . m
conjunction with "Conservation
"10s." a national movement to sav~
lheemrironment.

fo.,.,;;. _ _......._ . . __ ___.,_ _ _~-""

Campus Glances
three tennis rackets, three irons, box
of various trophies and fraternity
During the last two years the items, a suitcase, a car tire, a floor
ronowingitems have been1eftinthe lamp, a setofmeta1 handle bars and
storage rooms in the residence halls. one metal bookcase.
None of these items have names or
ART DOCUMENTARY
student identification numbers ~n
A half-hour documentary on the
them. Accordingly, the housmg art department's creative happening
office is requesting that any student at Patrick Air Force Base on April
who believes one of the items 1s his 21-22 has been scheduled for
and can show proof of ownership probable airing Sunday, Aug. 6, on
should come up to the housing office CBS-TV's program, "Look Up and
before . Tuesday, Aug. 1. !terns
not clauned by that date will be
given to needy families within the
community.
Articles include a set of weil!hts,

LOST ARTICLES

Live," art department chairman
Steven Lotz has announced. The
series is shown in the Orlando area at
10:30a.m.

BADM PROMOTIONS
Three professors in the College of
Business Administration have been
promoted. They are Dr_ Eugene
Teeple, to professor of busine&5
administration; Dr. John Budina Jr.,
to professor of finance, and Dr. R.
Thomas Stone, to assistant professor

LITTLE MAN QN CAMPUS

Warden
(Continued from Page 1)

which accounts he might seek.
Warden ' s wife, Gloria, is
administrative aide to State Rep.
Bob Milburn, D-Winter Park. In
Milburn's first bid for election
Warden helped boost the campaign.
Should Warden decide to
permanently leave FTU his job
would be up for grabs. Qualifications
are set down in personnel fil es fo r
the job. The director of in fo rmation
m4st have a college degree, but a
provision is made for equival ency in
on-the-job experience.
Daum, onetime bureau chief of
the Tampa Tribu ne an d TODAY
newspaper in Orlando was a
newsman with WFTV-Channel 9 in
Orlando before joinin g the school
p ublicity office in Febru ary of1970.
He is an al umnus of the University of
Wisconsin, now seeking a degree
from FTU on part-time basis.
Daum r tired with 20 years'
ervice in th Marine Corps in 1966.
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For Friday, July 14.1.
There are going to be several
problems arising over a certain
affair you allegedly had three
years ago with a tall Spanaird. If
you did indeed have such an

LEO:

AQUARIDS:

Why did you get up this CLl1l.?
It was ill advised. You may spend
the rest of the day in the
bathroom just because you
wouldn't take good advice.

A fair warning! There is a bad
case of terminal hiccups headed
in your direction. It will strike
you when you least expect it, like
when you're taking a shower with
your dog.

Menu
Schedule
Announced

VIRGO:

PISCES:
There is an ugly rumor that
Hubert Humphrey is really my
heroine, Myrna Loy. If that's
true, then Mrs. Humphrey is
really Pablo Casals in disguise,
since everybody knows that
Myrna is anything but gay.

The following is a menu,
consisting of the main meat for each
meal. The menu starts with today's
meat and runs for the next two
weeks. The food plan is not in effect
on the weekends. ed.

ByJohntheGood,ResidentSecr

rented the apartment next to
yours. He eats painted walls and
slow children. He is out to get
everything he can get his
three-fingered paws on.

affall, duek, for there is a tall
Spanish lady looking for you,
with tile in her eyes. If not, get
ready with your alibis, for there is
still going to be trouble.

IFYOUWEREBORNTODAY:

Today: lunch--minute steak, tuna
noodle cassarole and cheese-burgers;
supper--chuck wagon steak, fried
cod fish portion and broiled chicken.
Monday: lunch--Salisbury aujus,
barbecued spare ribs and Cuban
sandwiches; supper--liver and
onions, veal cutlet, and roast pork
and applesauce.
Tuesday: lunch--meatloaf and
Creole sauce, chicken pilof and
hamburgers; supper--corned beef
and cabbage, ham and peach halves
and fried fish.
Wednesday: lunch--stuffed
peppers, short ribs and noodles and
grilled cheese sandwiches;
supper-baked chopped steak, pork
chops and apple sauce and chuck
wagon steak.
Thursday: lunch-beef tips and
gravy, pork cutlet and egg salad
sandwiches; supper-roast beef au
jus, beef stew and ham and
macaroni.
Friday: lunch-chicken a la king,
fish sticks and hot slaw and
tu naburgers; supper--stuffed
weiners; tillPtiecued chicken arid
broi1ed mackerel.
Monday, July 24: lunch--baked
chopped steak, franks and beans and
grilled cheese sandwiches;
supper-meatloaf and creole sauce,
pork cutlet and coined beef hash.

*~**'*"*' *"***"**~*~*~*~*~~*~*~*~*'~~~~~~·~·+****~***~

situation and get a date with that
good looking Mama who has
stood you up the last 49 times.
Tonight might be the charm.

GEMINI:

ARIES:
Did you know that your toes
are merging? I predict that within
a week you will have only one
huge toe on each foot. My advice
would be to not stand with your
feet together. Once that kind of
thing starts, it's awfully difficult
to stop.

TAURUS:
Your lucky stars shine tonight.
The skies cry for your good
fortune. Take advantage of the

T h e re a r e 1 6 a n g ry
Republicans looking for you.
They say you fed their elephant
something to make him run (and
no.t with his feet.) They said you
had better either find a way to
make him stop, or you will have
to ·carry a bucket into the
convention hall under him during
their convention.

CANCER:
DANGER! The Goofy at WDW
is not wearing a disguise. He has

Book Business Slow
Business was slower than usual at
the Student Government book
exchange this ·last quarter, but SG
secretary Diane Davis has urged
students whose books may not have
been sold to bring them in at the end
of summer.
Miss Davis said exchanges were
fewer during this period because the
sµnpJJer quarter is traditionally a
lighter quarter with fewer course
offerings. She added that books for
classes which were not offered in
summer but which will be offered in
fall can be brought to the book
exchange August 1~ thmu~~ 18, for

sale September 13 through 22.
Spring quarter marked the fourth
time the book exchange opened, and
Nancy Woycik, exchange superv"isor,
estimated that approximately
$1,400 was returned from book
sales. About $2,500 in sales is
transacted during the u~al quarter.
About 50 books were claimed.
SG officials forecast continued
operation of the book exchange, and
persons interested in acting as
supervisors for the exchange are
asked to contact any of the SG
secretaries for information.

Your pushy attitude will get
you into great trouble today. You
will, in fact, very likely have your
front teeth pushed in so they are
closer to your stomach.

LIBRA:
Don't put all your eggs in one
basket. Rumor has it that there is
going to be a run on the banks
which would frighten even TR.
Remember! It was on June 28,
1902 that congress passed the
Spooner Act, whlch authorized
the financing and construction of
the Panama Canal and
appropriated $40 million for the
purpose.

SCORPIO:
Speaking of 1902, did you
know that in February of that
year Dr. Charles W. Stiles, heavily
supported by the Rockefeller
Foundation, instigated an
antihookworm campaign
throughout the South when he
discovered that poor whites were
not just lazy, but were being
weakened by the widespread
invasion of the parasite. You do
now!

SAGITTARIUS:
Mark Twain aptly commented
in 1909, "I came in with Halley's
Comet in 1835. It is coming again
next year, and I expect to go out
with it. It will be the greatest
disappointment of my life if I
don't go out with Halley's Comet.
The Almighty has said, no doubt:
'Now here are these two
unaccountable freaks; they came

!
*

in together they must go out

togethel'.' 'The Comet reappeared
the next year, in 1910 and
Clemens did indeed, leave with
it.

CAPRICORN:
' What a lucky thing the wheel
was invented before the
automobile· otherwise can you
imagine
the
awful
screeching?" Samuel Hoffenstein.

Sports Day Camp
Sessions Continue
The second session of FTU's
summer day camp is continuing
now from 9 a.m. to noon.
Led by faculty and physical
education majors, participants are
being taught wrestling, basketball.
tennis, baseball and golf. More than
40 area children, ages five to 15 are
attending the camp.
Parents Day is Friday, July 28.
and parents will be watching their
children participating in the sports.
The benefits are twofold, according
to Gary Mi11er, assistant director of
the sports camp. Not only do the
children learn sports skills, but the
18 physical education majors are
getting a chance to put their ideas to
work.

JIMMIE A. FERRELL,
coordinator of student organizations,
has been named to serve as acting
director of student placement. The
temporary appointment follows the
June 13 death of Placement Director
John J. O'Rourke. Ferrell was
initially appointed as acting director
of the Village Center in September
1970.
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Tuesday. July 25: lunch . .
--country steak and yellow rice, ham
and cabbage and egg salad
sandwiches; supper--beef chop suey,
broiled mackerel and chuck .wagon
steak.
Wednesday, July 26:
lunch-Salisbury agjus, pork chops
and apple sauce and fish sandwiches;
supper--stuffed pepper, chili and rice
and veal cutlet.
Thursday July 27: lunch--meat
sauce and spaghetti. fried chicken
and Cuban sandwiches· supper--beef
pan pie, hot turkey sandwiches and
smoked sausage and apple sauce.
Friday, July 28: lunch--roast beef
au jus, fried fish and ham on bum;
supper--macaroni and ham, fish
sticks and hot slaw and minute
steaks.
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be at your disposal on th·e Village

TAPES USA
FREE-TAPE
with any cartridge case
Buy 12 Tapes
Get One FREE

TAPES USA
5698 S. Orange Blsrn. Tri.

'\

I'm proud of
where he bought
my diamond!

TAPES USA
8 Track Ta~ $3.99

'J

.

Center Green between 10:00 and
3:00 TODAY, Friday, July 14.

Will she be proud or embarrassed when friends ask where
you bought her diamond?
And, will you be embarrassed
about the price you paid for
the quality received? Today,
there are no "bargains" in
diamonds. You save no more
-often lose-when you try
to cut corners. Your know1edgea ble American Gem
Society member jeweler-one
with a local reputation to
safeguard and standards to
maintain-is your wisest
choice. Moreover, she will be
proud to know her diamond
came from us. Don't disappoint her.
~
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIElY

~

Swalstead
Jewelers
CNA Bu'~Jing

l.J ten Before You Buy

25 5 S. Orange Ave.

HOURS: l 0 to I 0 Daily
Saturday l 0 to I 0
Sunday 10 to 6

Free In-Building Parking
BANK AMERICARD
&
MASTER CHARGE
WELCOME

859--0590

